
Divine Femme Poetry Workshop© 

Poetry, Open Mic, Networking  

Body Love Painting© 

Therapeutic Arts Orientation, Painting, Sharing. 

Heal the Wound© 

Teaching, Sharing, Meditating, Poetry & Art 

Reverend Georgia M Reash 
Artist, Poet, Playwright, Healing Sensuality Coach 

georgiareash@gmail.com / (216) 338-7016 

Art Licensing, Sales & Fund Raising 

   Contact: Georgia at (216) 338-7016 (USA) 

   See websites:  www.hummingbirdminister.com 

Art is available for a broad range of commercial products, 

nonprofit fund raising campaigns and merchandise on-

demand sales.  Commissioned requests accepted. 

Online Workshops 

Reclaiming  

Sensuality After 

Trauma! 

2-Hour Programs 

Costs Tailored Accordingly 

Featured poet presenter followed by audience open mic reading.  

Topics celebrate the full range of Femme strengths and feminine 

energy in the world; anything goes, from vaginas, surviving assault, 

empowerment, appreciating mother earth, sisterhood and more!  

Open mic followed by networking. 

Reclaiming sensuality, libido zest or intimacy after abuse or cruelty 

experiences is sometimes difficult, due to resulting fears and 

protection responses. Violence also can result in patterns of self-

abuse which further disable and distort our pleasure-ability.  Using 

awareness building and creative tools, participants are supported in 

moving forward on their personal growth and healing journey to a 

more enjoyable expression of sensuality.   

This hands-on art workshops empowers participants to learn to adore 

their body and its intimate body parts. Painting genitalia, and any part 

of the physique, brings an energy of fun and discovery to growing in 

love with your form. Topics explored include exploring your body with 

mirrors, creating positive messaging and releasing old tapes.  Basic 

painting intro provided.  Bring your own materials! 



Wealth is Within© 

Harnessing the Power of Intuition 

and Life Manifestation 

Intensive with ongoing group meet ups 

Masterclass Offerings 

7-Week Class Sessions OR Individual Coaching 

Costs Tailored Accordingly 

Deeper Curriculum Overview Available 

Womxn’s Monthly Gathering 

The 11th Heaven Club 

The 11th of Every Month at 7:30 p.m. EST / USA 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84368792346pwd= 

eUNELzJhUzNZZWg4QU9BZVA3a3ZSUT09 

Meeting ID: 843 6879 2346   /   Passcode: 872549 

Value Engaged Lectures 

WOMXN Talks:  Personal Growth and Social Change Dialogues 

I Want Good Sex©:  Reclaiming Sensuality After Living with Abuse, Assault 

or Stupid Meanies.   

#53 Vaginas and Vulvas©:  An Art Installation and the Stories of 53 Million 

Sexually Assaulted Women in the U.S.  

Journey of the Hummingbird Minister©:  The Trail and Trauma and a 

Story of PTSD Recovery and Self Love.  

The Medicine Within©: Whole Health Healing Solutions to Ease Suffering 

and Speed Recovery from Fibromyalgia and Other Immune System Challenges. 

Stories of Courage 

Healing Meditation 

Miracle Sharing 

Laughable Lessons 

Oracle Cards 

Meet Ups 

FR
EE

 

Journey to Zesti-Licous:   

The Total Sensuality Lifestyle© 

Intensive with ongoing group meet ups 

14-hour curriculum empowering participants into greater 

self-awareness and healthy sensual practices in every area of 

their lives; offers an orientation to releasing trauma history, 

holistic sensuality, life balance and emotional mastery. 

Zesty and Fully Alive! 

Mentally 

Physically 

Sexually 

Spiritually 
Energetically 

Creatively 
Relationally 

Professionally 

14-hour curriculum supporting connection to the “natural 

inner compass” for life direction and guidance via cues 

from the subtle self. Offers a comprehensive review of the 

many ways of knowing and practical strategies for using 

information to heal, make change and reach goals. 

Inner Direction 

Deep Listening 

Intuition 

Resonance 

Signs and 
Synchronicity 

Coincidence 

Dreams 

Mystical Experience 

Feelings 

Georgia is a speaker on a broad 

range of mental, physical, 

sexual, spiritual, artistic and 

purpose-full living issues.   



Art Shows / Installations 

Transformative and Community Impact Installations 

#53 Vaginas and Vulvas© 

Metamorphosis© 



About the Author 

Reverend Georgia M. Reash 
 

Georgia’s first professional calling arrived at the age of seven (7), when her passion for poetry 

and short-story writing was inspired by teachers and friends.  After an education in social 

work and community systems change, she worked diligently to move individuals and 

organizations into their potential and used the power of words to inspire and raise capital for 

important work. 

Following a major life transformation experience at the age of 40, and a dynamic trauma 

healing journey, Georgia discovered her talent as a multi-media artist, playwright and 

author; using artistic expression as a personal growth transformational tool.   

Her written works include Journey of The Hummingbird Minister© (2010), Weed Flowers 

Book 1: Sensualities© (2018), I Want Good Sex: Reclaiming Sensuality After Living with 

Abuse, Assault and Stupid Meanies© (2021) and hundreds of poems and higher conscious 

reflections.  Georgia’s current art installations include Metamorphosis© , #53 Vaginas and 

Vulvas©  and Heavenly Waters©  (January 2021).   

In her early teenage years, she knew her true hearts’ calling was that of being a Minister who 

brings inner healing to people and communities. Her expression of ministry is rooted in the 

expression of unconditional love, and a deep appreciation for diversity in people and their 

spiritual experiences.   

Georgia lives a vibrant passionate life as President of BrightSpot Communities LLC, a 

sustainable community development company; and is also Owner of Wealth is Within, an 

online and media self help resource company for women.  

She is a motivational speaker and trainer on a variety of subject matters, all of which focus 

on the realization of potential in people, families and communities.  Her mission is to Repair 

the World and Inspire the Spirit. 

2020 Scheherazade Feature National Artist Selectee 

Georgia was one of 101 women creatives in the United States selected as a 
feature performing artist.  #101 Nights served as a catalyst to women across 
the U.S. to inspire voting participation in the 2020 election. 
 
Her feature can be found at:   

https://thescheherazadeproject.org/Meet-our-Featured-Artists 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_5NMY05nN0&ab_channel=IWantGoodSex 


